STANDARD inline corner booth space (3x2 m)

back wall W=3000x1000 mm

side wall to
neighboring booth
W=1000 mm

W=950 mm

H=2380mm

wall height
H=2500 mm

wall panel

Exhibitor package includes: octanorm wall system including back and partition panels as needed
(provided by the organizer)
NOT INCLUDED:
carpet (ordering of carpet is mandatory), furniture, power supply and special electrical equipment,
wired LAN internet access, display systems, booth cleaning during conference days, graphics etc.

BLACK = BOOTH DIMENSIONS
BLUE = VISIBLE GRAPHIC DIMENSIONS

STANDARD inline booth space (3x2 m)

side wall to
neighboring booth
W=1000 mm

wall panel
W=950 mm

metal bar W=40 mm

H=2380mm

wall height
H=2500 mm

side wall to
neighboring booth
W=1000 mm

Exhibitor package includes: octanorm wall system including back and partition panels as needed
(provided by the organizer)
NOT INCLUDED:
carpet(ordering of carpet is mandatory), furniture, power supply and special electrical equipment,
wired LAN internet access, display systems, booth cleaning during conference days, graphics etc.

BLACK = BOOTH DIMENSIONS
BLUE = VISIBLE GRAPHIC DIMENSIONS

Digital print on
shell scheme wall element
Wall element → W=500 mm, H=2500 mm

Price per wall element (1,25 sqm): 74,00 € + VAT
(panel 0,5 m x 2,5 m=1,25 sqm)

visible print area
W=455 mm H=2380 mm

Aluminium shell scheme structure stays visible.
Required graphic dimensions:
W=469 mm (overfill 7 mm left and right)
H=2400 mm (overfill 10 mm above and below)

Please get in touch with us if you have any further
questions.
Mrs. Hittinger, Sandra
Sandra.Hittinger@standout.eu
T: +43-1-72720-6231
Fileshare: share.messe.at
Graphic deadline: 8.2.2019
Please consider, it is not allowed to stick any items
of yours on the aluminium system.

Digital print on
shell scheme wall element
Wall element → W=1000 mm, H=2500 mm

Price per wall element (2,5 sqm): 149,00 € + VAT
(panel 1 m x 2,5 m=2,5 sqm)

H=2380 mm

Aluminium shell scheme structure stays visible.
Required graphic dimensions:
W=964 mm (overfill 7 mm left and right)
H=2400 mm (overfill 10 mm above and below)

Please get in touch with us if you have any further
questions.
Mrs. Hittinger, Sandra
Sandra.Hittinger@standout.eu
T: +43-1-72720-6231
Fileshare: share.messe.at
Graphic deadline: 8.2.2019
Please consider, it is not allowed to stick any items
of yours on the aluminium system.

H=2380 mm

Digital print on all
shell scheme wall elements
Inline corner booth
Package price for covering all panels:
W/H 4429/2380 mm
In total 10,54 sqm → 595,00 € + VAT
Aluminium shell scheme structure stays visible.
Required graphic dimensions
W = 4429 mm
(7+455+40+950+40+950+40+950+40+950+7 mm)
H = 2400 mm (overfill 10 mm above and below)
Please provide one continuing graphic as pdf file

Please get in touch with us if you have any further
questions.
Mrs. Hittinger, Sandra
Sandra.Hittinger@standout.eu
T: +43-1-72720-6231
Fileshare: share.messe.at
Graphic deadline: 8.2.2019
Please consider, it is not allowed to stick any items of
yours on the aluminium system.

If your art work is printed on several panels, we kindly ask you to provide one file with
one continuing graphic as pdf file.

H=2380 mm

Digital print on all
shell scheme wall elements
Inline linear booth
Package price for covering all panels:
W/H= 4924/2380 mm
In total 11,71 sqm → 665,00 € + VAT
Aluminium shell scheme structure stays visible.
Required graphic dimensions:
W = 4924 mm
(7+950+40+950+40+950+40+950+40+950+7 mm)
H = 2400 mm (overfill 10 mm above and below)
Please provide one continuing graphic as pdf file

Please get in touch with us if you have any further
questions.
Mrs. Hittinger, Sandra
Sandra.Hittinger@standout.eu
T: +43-1-72720-6231
Fileshare: share.messe.at
Graphic deadline: 8.2.2019
Please consider, it is not allowed to stick any items of
yours on the aluminium system.

If your art work is printed on several panels, we kindly ask you to provide one file with
one continuing graphic as pdf file.

Visible print area
W=3x950+ 2x455, H =2380 mm

H=2380 mm

Digital print on all
shell scheme wall elements
peninsular booth
Package price for covering all panels:
W/H= 3934/2380 mm
In total 9,36 sqm → 526,00 € + VAT
Aluminium shell scheme structure stays visible.
Required graphic dimensions:
W = 3934 mm
(7+455+40+950+40+950+40+950+40+455+7 mm)
H = 2400 mm (overfill 10 mm above and below)
Please provide one continuing graphic as pdf file

Please get in touch with us if you have any further
questions.
Mrs. Hittinger, Sandra
Sandra.Hittinger@standout.eu
T: +43-1-72720-6231
Fileshare: share.messe.at
Graphic deadline: 8.2.2019
Please consider, it is not allowed to stick any items of
yours on the aluminium system.

If your art work is printed on several panels, we kindly ask you to provide one file with
one continuing graphic as pdf file.

Digital print on fabric
Inline corner booth

Package price for covering the entire surface:
W=475+2890+970=4335 mm
H=2480 mm
In total 10,75 sqm → 925,00 € + VAT

H=2480 mm

Regular price per sqm: 92,60 € + VAT
Shell scheme structure is not visible at all.
Required graphic dimensions:
(overfill 20 mm on all 4 sides)
W = 4375 mm
H = 2520mm
Please provide one continuing graphic as pdf file
Print of custom graphics on fabric which will be
placed in a slim-frame. This frame will be placed
against your shell scheme wall.
Please get in touch with us for the artwork
dimensions, or if you have any further question
regarding the print.
Mrs. Hittinger, Sandra
Sandra.Hittinger@standout.eu
T: +43-1-72720-6231

If your art work is printed on several panels, we kindly ask you to provide one file with
one continuing graphic as pdf file.

Fileshare: share.messe.at
Graphic deadline: 8.2.2019

Digital print on fabric
Inline linear booth

Package price for covering the entire surface:
W=970+2890+970=4830 mm
H=2480 mm
In total 11,97 sqm → 995,00 € + VAT
Regular price per sqm: 92,60 € + VAT

H=2480 mm

Shell scheme structure is not visible at all.
Required graphic dimensions:
(overfill 20 mm on all 4 sides)
W = 4870 mm
H = 2520mm
Please provide one continuing graphic as pdf file
Print of custom graphics on fabric which will be
placed in a slim-frame. This frame will be placed
against your shell scheme wall.
Please get in touch with us for the artwork
dimensions, or if you have any further question
regarding the print.
Mrs. Hittinger, Sandra
Sandra.Hittinger@standout.eu
T: +43-1-72720-6231

If your art work is printed on several panels, we kindly ask you to provide one file with
one continuing graphic as pdf file.

Fileshare: share.messe.at
Graphic deadline: 8.2.2019

Digital print on fabric
peninsular booth

Package price for covering the entire surface:
W=475+2890+475=3840 mm
H=2480 mm
In total 9,5 sqm → 791,00 € + VAT

H=2480 mm

Regular price per sqm: 92,60 € + VAT
Shell scheme structure is not visible at all.
Required graphic dimensions:
(overfill 20 mm on all 4 sides)
W = 3880 mm
H = 2520mm
Please provide one continuing graphic as pdf file
Print of custom graphics on fabric which will be
placed in a slim-frame. This frame will be placed
against your shell scheme wall.
Please get in touch with us for the artwork
dimensions, or if you have any further question
regarding the print.
Mrs. Hittinger, Sandra
Sandra.Hittinger@standout.eu
T: +43-1-72720-6231

If your art work is printed on several panels, we kindly ask you to provide one file with
one continuing graphic as pdf file.

Fileshare: share.messe.at
Graphic deadline: 8.2.2019

